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WELCOME
TO UEA
Explore our stunning campus at your leisure and discover
what it has to offer you, with our self-guided tour.
UEA is a great place to live and study. Everything you need
is on campus, within walking distance, including lecture
theatres, seminar rooms and a range of shops, cafes and bars.
You can also enjoy the Sportspark, the Sainsbury Centre for
Visual Arts (our on campus art gallery) and a thriving live
music venue.
Accommodation on campus comes in a variety of options,
including some award-winning architecture in the form of
the Grade II* listed Norfolk and Suffolk Terraces.
There are two routes available on the campus tour,
one including stairs (tour route 1) and one avoiding stairs
(tour route 2).
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TOUR ROUTE ONE

(not fully accessible)

This tour is intended to give you an introduction to the
campus and the many facilities on offer. The main tour will
take around an hour and there are additional routes which
can be explored along the way, including the UEA Broad,
the Sportspark and Earlham Hall.
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Earlham Road

Disabled access

1 The tour begins at the Registry
but can be joined at any point.
Facing away from the Registry
building, with the Teaching Wall on
your right, follow the path that curves
to the left and walk down the stairs
into the Square.
2 The Square: As the social hub
of the campus, the Square is a great
place to relax and meet friends,
particularly in warmer weather.
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3 Multifaith Centre: UEA’s
Multifaith Centre is a spiritual
meeting place and community
centre on campus.

1

4 Campus Kitchen:
Whether you’re looking for
breakfast, lunch, dinner or just
a snack, Campus Kitchen includes
three different food outlets; Zest,
Blend and Vista, so you can
choose from a variety
of options.
5 Union House:
The home of the Student
Union includes the Union
Bar, Unio Cafe and
Nick Rayns LCR.
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West Campus (Edith Cavell
6 The Student Support Centre:
Building and Bob Champion
Building) aprox. 1 mile this way
The Student Support Centre
offers a range of advice and
support services, including study
skills, financial advice and issues
arising from on or off campus
accommodation. They also provide
support for students with mental or
physical disabilities.

6a Additional Route to the Library:
Turn off here to visit the Library. You
will need to show a form of ID at the
front desk to have a look around
inside. The Library is open 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year and offers a range
of hard copy and digital publications to
help you with your studies.

8 Teaching Wall:
The architecturally unique Teaching
Wall was designed by Denys Lasdun
and sits at the heart of the original
campus. Students across all
faculties will be taught within
the Teaching Wall.
9 Norfolk Terrace: The Ziggurats,
Norfolk and Suffolk Terraces, are
Grade II* listed and offer unique
views across the Broad. Flats in the
Ziggurats include standard rooms
with shared bathrooms
and kitchens.
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9b Additional Route to the
Edith Cavell Building and Bob
Champion Building: If you would
like to see the Edith Cavell Building,
for nursing related courses, and
the Bob Champion Building, for
medicine, please turn left and walk
to the end of Chancellors Drive.
Cross over the roundabout and
follow the path over the playing
fields to West Campus.

Teaching Buildings/Academic Facilities:
10 Julian Study Centre
11 Medical Building
12 Elizabeth Fry Building
13 Queens Building
14 Lawrence Stenhouse Building
15 Thomas Paine Study Centre
16 The Zuckerman Institute
for Connective Environmental
Research Building and Climatic
Research Unit Building: Both
buildings are centres for world
renowned environmental sciences
research, and the ZICER building
includes seminar spaces for
teaching purposes.
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9a

9a Additional Route to the
Sainsbury Centre for Visual
Arts: Turn off here to visit our
stunning on-campus museum, full
of inspirational treasures including
the renowned Robert and Lisa
Sainsbury Collection.
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7 Lecture Theatre Block:
The home of four lecture theatres,
you’re likely to have at least one
lecture in this building during your
time on campus.
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17 Additional Route to the
Sportspark and the Enterprise
Centre: On the right side of
University Drive is the Sportspark,
which is open to students, staff and
members of the local community.
The facilities include an Olympicsized swimming pool, climbing
wall, gym and athletics track. On
the left side of University Drive is
the Enterprise Centre, which is a
teaching space as well as a location
for local enterprise. The building
itself is one of the most sustainable
buildings in the country.

18 Additional Route to Earlham
Hall: Following the road which leads
past the Enterprise Centre, you can
visit Earlham Hall, set within Earlham
Park and built in 1580s. This is home
to the Law School.

21 Congregation Hall: A well known
20 Additional Route for En Suite
location for students as exams and
Accommodation and Medical
Centre: Along this route you will pass Graduation take place within the
building.
through the bulk of the on-campus
en suite accommodation including
22 Drama Studio: Students are able
Paston, Britten and Victory Houses.
to stage their own productions in this
On
the
other
side
of
University
19 Additional Route to the
professionally equipped studio.
Drive is the Medical Centre which
Village: The Village offers further
23 The Nick Rayns LCR: The live
includes a doctor’s surgery, dentist
accommodation, a 10 to 15 minute
music venue on campus, which
and
a
pharmacy.
walk from central campus. To visit, walk
hosts regular club nights along with
to the end of University Drive, past the Beyond the Medical Centre and
performances by comedians and
Sportspark and the Enterprise Centre behind INTO, our international
bands. Notable performers include
education partner, is more en suite
and turn left at the traffic lights.
Example, Bastille, Ella Eyre, Haim, Ed
accommodation in the form of
Sheeran, John Newman, Slaves and
Barton and Hickling Houses.
Years & Years.

24 The Street: The main shopping
area on campus includes a cafe,
supermarket with a post office,
laundrette, bank, book shop and
CareerCentral, all of which you are
welcome to explore. The Street will
take you back to the Square where
this tour finishes.
25 Additional Route around UEA
Broad: At this point you can either
finish the tour or retrace your
steps back down the Street to visit
the Broad. There is a nature trail
which goes around the Broad or
you can cross in front of it, past
the Ziggurats on your right and up
towards the Sainsbury Centre for
Visual Arts.
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(accessible)
This tour follows an accessible route around the University, which
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This is the main shopping area
on campus and includes a café,
supermarket with a post office,
laundrette, a bank, a book shop and
Careers Central, all of which you
are welcome to explore.
Please take the lift back up
to the Hive to return to the main
tour route.
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Dean of Students: The Dean
of Students’ Office offers a widerange of advice and guidance to
any student who wishes to make
the most of the opportunities
available to them whilst at UEA or
who is experiencing difficulties.
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Additional route to the
9
Library: Turn off here to visit
the Library. If you would like to
see inside the Library, please
go to the front desk and ask for
access. You will need to show
proof of identification, including a
photograph and a current address.
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the Enterprise Centre and UEA
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25
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23
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just before a
small
roundabout. Cross over the
23 Additional
route to Earlham
road to the other side of the path at
Hall: Following the road which leads
the back of the Security Lodge and
past the Enterprise Centre, you can
follow the road away from the main
visit Earlham Hall, set within Earlham
campus. The Sportspark is on the
Park and built in 1580s. This is the
other side of the road and can be
home to the Law School.
accessed by a pedestrian crossing.
24 Additional Route to the
was built
27 The Sportspark
Village:
The Village offers further
primarily with funding from the
accommodation, a 10 to 15 minute
Lottery and Sports England and is
walk from central campus. To visit, walk
open to students, staff and members
to the end of University Drive, past the
of the local community. The facilities
Sportspark and the Enterprise Centre
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and turn left at the traffic lights.

25 Additional Route for En Suite
Accommodation and Medical
25
Centre:
Along this route you will pass
through the bulk of the on-campus
en suite accommodation including
Paston, Britten and Victory Houses.
On the other side of University
Drive is the Medical Centre which
includes a doctor’s surgery, dentist
and a pharmacy.
Beyond the Medical Centre and
behind INTO, our international
education partner, is more en suite
accommodation in the form of
Barton and Hickling Houses.
26 Additional Route Around the
Broad: At this point you can either
finish the tour or retrace your
steps back down the Street to visit
the Broad. There is a nature trail
which goes around the Broad or
you can cross in front of it, past
the Ziggurats on your right and up
towards the Sainsbury Centre for
Visual Arts. Please note that this
route is not fully accessible.
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